You are not alone
A guide and relevant forms for Wyoming residents seeking
temporary guardianship of minor-aged family members for
educational, medical and dental-care purposes

On the cover: Jeanette James of Lander is raising her two grandsons, Cedar and Chase, a granddaughter,
Rasheal, and a great-granddaughter, Riley. Photo by Wayne Nicholls.

This guide was published November 2005 by AARP Wyoming, Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA)
of Laramie County, Casey Family Programs, grandparents from the Wyoming Kinship Project and
Wyoming Legal Services, Inc. This packet is brought to you as a public service and is not intended to be
legal advice.

You are not alone
If you are a grandparent raising a grandchild in Wyoming, you are not alone.
Since the late 1990s, the number of Wyoming grandparents caring for their grandchildren has
risen sharply, as it has across the nation. In many cases, the situation is temporary.
But even in a temporary situation, grandparents or other relatives caring for a child can run into
legal hurdles trying to enroll the child in school or make appointments with the child’s doctor
and dentist.
Recognizing the increasing number of these family caregivers, the Wyoming Legislature in 2005
created a way for them to obtain temporary guardianship of the child for educational, medical
and dental care purposes. The legislation provides a means for family caregivers to easily and
inexpensively navigate the legal system to be able to serve the child’s needs as quickly as
possible.
This guide will walk you through the necessary steps for obtaining the legal means to work with
the child’s school, and their health-care and dental providers. It is a public service of AARP
Wyoming, Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) of Laramie County and Casey Family
Programs. It is not intended to provide legal advice. You should consider engaging the services
of an attorney if these forms do not adequately meet your particular situation, if you need help
filling them out, or if you would like to adopt the child(ren) or petition the court for permanent
guardianship or to establish a conservatorship.
If a temporary guardianship is granted by the district court, it is valid for one year, and can be
renewed by re-petitioning the court. Some family members opt instead to apply for permanent
guardianship, but that process can be lengthy and expensive, and many families prefer not to
revoke the rights of the parent(s). Others pursue a conservatorship, which enables the guardian to
also control the property of the child(ren). Adoption is another option. It differs from permanent
guardianship in that the adopting parents will not need to annually report to the courts. This
guide only applies to those pursuing temporary guardianship for educational, medical and dental
care purposes.
In addition to the guide, there are several forms included in this packet that you may need to file
with the court system. Some are mandatory and others apply only in certain circumstances. You
or your legal representative must decide which ones apply to your particular situation.
If you have any questions about which forms you should complete and file with the district court
in the county where you and the child(ren) live, you should consult an attorney (some attorneys
may offer their services for free, what’s known as pro bono, depending on your ability to pay) or
call Wyoming Legal Services, Inc. at (800) 442-6170. Wyoming Legal Services is a not-forprofit organization that provides legal guidance to Wyoming residents for free, but clients will be
responsible for litigation costs, such as filing fees and fees for serving paperwork to the parents.
Please note that laws can change so you should ensure that you have the most recent version of the forms.

The basics
Before you get started with the guide and completing the forms included in this packet, there are
a few things you should consider.
o Take your time. Read all the forms through before you begin filling them out. You may
even want to make a photocopy of the forms before you get started so that you have a
handy back up in case you make a mistake.
o Once you have read the forms, gather the necessary documentation you will need to
complete them – having paperwork in front of you will help you avoid mistakes, like
inserting the wrong date of birth or Social Security number. If you do not have the Social
Security number(s) for the child(ren) and/or the natural parent(s) or legal guardian(s),
write “unknown” on the forms where asked.
o For each form you use, make sure you fill it out completely, correctly and legibly. If the
judge cannot read what you write, your documents will be returned to you without action.
Some district courts will require you to type on the forms, so it is best to check with the
court before completing the paperwork.
o If you do not know the judicial district number where the child(ren) reside, ask the clerk
of court for assistance.
o Judges cannot speak with you, give you legal advice or make corrections to the forms
(the judge will return documents that are incorrect or incomplete). Do not contact the
judge by personal letter, by phone or otherwise. All communication with the court must
be during hearings, in other proceedings at which all parties are present or through legal
documents you file.
o Clerks also cannot instruct you on the law. It is your responsibility to properly prepare
and file the necessary forms with the district court where the child(ren) reside. Employees
in the district judge’s or in the clerk of the court’s office are not obligated (nor are they
usually qualified) to help you complete the forms or to provide you with advice or
guidance. Questions or problems may require the help of a lawyer, but having these
forms in hand should reduce the fee you would otherwise need to pay for their services.
o You may want to read the legislation that the judge will use in the courtroom. It is
Wyoming Revised Statutes §3-2-301 through 3-2-303. Most district courts in Wyoming
have a courthouse library or county library where these laws can be read. You also can
look up these laws online at: www.courts.state.wy.us.
o It is essential that you be honest and accurate in completing the forms. There are penalties
for attempting to mislead the court. The Wyoming Rule of Civil Procedure, Rule 11
(representations to the court), and Wyoming Statute §6-5-301 (perjury) also are available
at legal libraries in Wyoming and at www.courts.state.wy.us.
o In Wyoming, a person representing himself or herself is held to the same standards as a
person being represented by an attorney. It is wise to take your time and be prepared
before filing these or any other documents. Again, if you have specific questions about
which forms to complete or how to complete them, please seek the advice of an attorney

or call Wyoming Legal Services, Inc. at (800) 442-6170 to see if you qualify for their
services.
o You will need to provide a pre-addressed envelope(s) with the proper postage already
affixed for all documents that the court needs to mail to you and/or the parents (or legal
permanent guardian) of the child(ren).
o If a temporary guardianship is granted by the district court, it is valid for one year. If you
need to extend the guardianship, you must ask the same district court for a renewal. If
you think this is a possibility, you should contact the court well in advance of the
termination of the one-year temporary guardianship term to ensure you meet the court’s
requirements for an extension.
o You must include your name, address (including city, state, and zip code), and telephone
number on each form you use that requires the information at the top left of the first page
or the clerk of the court may reject your document.
o If you are petitioning the court for guardianship of more than one child – whether or not
their parents/guardians are the same – you may complete one packet for all the children
and pay one filing fee. This is an option even if some of the parents/guardians have
agreed to your petition in advance and others have not. Simply attach any consent forms
and other relevant documents and make clear to the court the status of the petition for
each child. Your other options are to either complete a separate set of forms for each
child (and pay a filing fee for each child) or complete one packet for all children whose
parents/guardians have signed a consent form and one packet for all children whose
parents/guardians have not signed a consent form and pay a filing fee for each packet.
The steps
This is essentially a three-step process. Before beginning, make a copy of each of the forms you
will need, and please read through all the steps and notes before you start to complete the forms.
Step one: complete the initial paperwork
 The Verified Petition for Temporary Guardianship (Form 101) gets the ball rolling. This is

where you ask the court’s permission to work directly with schools, health and dental providers
on behalf of the child(ren). Completely fill out the form. In paragraph two and five, you must
clearly and concisely explain why you are seeking educational, medical and dental care consent
authority, including information that shows that the best interest of the children requires the
appointment of a guardian. Attach additional sheets as necessary. You may also want to attach
any supporting documents you have that explain why you are petitioning the court.
 The Consent to Temporary Guardianship (Form 102) is the form the natural parents or legal

guardians should sign if they consent to a temporary guardianship for educational, medical-care
and dental-care purposes. This form should be attached to and filed with the petition. As the
petitioner, you should complete as much of this form as possible, but make sure the natural
parents or legal guardians sign it in front of a notary public.

 The Ex Parte Temporary Guardianship Order (Form 103) is the form the court uses if it

determines that a temporary guardianship for educational, medical-care and dental-care purposes
should be ordered without a hearing. This form will be served upon the natural parents/legal
guardians who have not signed a consent form along with a notice of their right to a hearing. As
the petitioner, you should complete this form, but DO NOT SIGN IT.
 The Notice of Right to a Hearing (Form 104) is delivered to the natural parents/legal guardians

who have not signed a consent form to inform them of your desire to become the temporary
guardian for educational, medical and dental care for the child(ren). Complete this form.
NOTE 1: The Verified Petition for Temporary Guardianship (Form 101) requires that
your signature(s) be notarized. You must have that done before you go to court to file the
documents.
NOTE 2: You may wish to keep your Social Security number(s) confidential, especially
if you are seeking child support payments. To do so, complete Form 109 Confidential
Statement of Temporary Guardians and submit it with your initial paperwork.
Step two: file the initial paperwork

Keep a copy of each form filed or given to the clerk for your records.
 File Forms 101 and 102 together with the clerk of the district court and pay the filing fees.

There will be filing fees of at least $60 and personal checks may not be accepted. Contact the
clerk of the district court where you will be filing the Verified Petition to ask about fees and what
types of payment are accepted. Along with Forms 101 and 102, give Form 103 to the clerk of the
district court and ask that it be provided to the district court judge. Also present Form 104 to the
clerk of the district court and ask that it be kept in the file to be used if the judge signs the Ex
Parte Temporary Guardianship Order.
NOTE 1: When you start the process by filing the paperwork with the clerk of the
district court, a case number will be assigned and written at the top right of the
document. You must include that number on all further paperwork related to the case.
NOTE 2: The judge will review the Verified Petition for Temporary Guardianship and
the Ex Parte Temporary Guardianship Order. If the judge signs the Ex Parte Temporary
Guardianship Order, it will be returned to the clerk of the district court for filing and a
copy will be delivered along with Form 104 to the natural parent(s) of the child(ren).
Step three: notify the parents/permanent guardians

The natural parent(s) or permanent legal guardian(s) (to be known as “parents” and “guardians”
for the remainder of this guide) must receive a copy of the Ex Parte Temporary Guardianship
Order and Notice of Right to Hearing unless they have signed a consent to temporary
guardianship (Form 102) and waived the right of notice. You may choose one of the methods
listed below to “serve” the parents or guardians. This means that the court will deliver the
necessary documents to the parents or guardians at the last known address you listed in the
Verified Petition. You need to select only one of the following options. In cases where the
whereabouts of the child’s parents are unknown the court may allow a public notice to be placed

several times in an appropriate newspaper. You may ask the clerk of the court if this option is
available and, if so, what forms are necessary and whether you will need to consult an attorney.
By mail
If you choose this option, complete Form 105, Certificate of Mailing
This option asks the clerk of the district court to mail copies of the documents to each of the
parents or guardians. In order to have the clerk mail the documents you will need to provide to
the clerk an envelope with the address of each parent/guardian and the required amount of
postage. You also will need to provide to the clerk an envelope with your address and the
necessary postage so the clerk may mail a copy of the documents to you as well.
In person
If you choose this option, complete Form 106, Affidavit of Service
Choose this option if you wish to hire a professional to serve the documents in person to each of
the parents or guardians (To find a professional, look under “process servers” in the phone book.
Please note that you will be responsible for any expenses related to this service.) You need only
complete the portion of the form that is above the title: AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE. After the
forms have been adequately delivered to the parents or guardians, the person serving the papers
must fill out the rest of the form and then you must file it with the clerk of the district court to
prove to the court that all interested persons have been notified of the court action.
Via Sheriff
If you choose this option, complete Form 107, Return of Service
This option asks the sheriff of the county where the parents or guardians live to officially “serve”
the documents. The sheriff, under-sheriff or deputy will personally deliver the documents to the
parents or guardians. You will need to provide enough copies to serve all of the parents or
guardians individually, even if they are married or living at the same address. You need only
complete the portion of the form that is above the title: RETURN OF SERVICE. After the forms
have been adequately delivered, the sheriff will fill out the rest of Form 106 and file it with the
clerk of the district court to prove to the court that all interested persons have been notified of the
court action. There is a fee to have the documents served under this option. It usually costs about
$20. Contact the sheriff’s department in the county where the parents or guardians live to find
out what the fee is to serve the natural parents and what type of payment is accepted.
Additional forms:
Request for Hearing: Form 108
The parents/guardians of the child(ren) are entitled to a hearing before the court. To schedule one
they will need to file Form 108, Request for Hearing with the clerk of the court. If a hearing is
requested you will be notified, using one of the methods required by the court on the form. We
have included this form in the packet so that you are familiar with it. DO NOT fill out this form.
Confidentiality: Form 109
In this packet you will find Form 109: Confidential Statement of Temporary Guardians. This
optional form may be used to keep your Social Security number(s) confidential if you are
seeking child support payments. If you wish to use this form, file it with your initial paperwork
(when you submit forms 101, 102 and 103) to ensure that your privacy will be protected from the
very beginning of the process.

Form 101: Verified Petition for Temporary Guardianship
name of person filing form:_________________________________________________________
address:__________________________________________________________________________
city, state, zip code:________________________________________________________________
telephone number:_______________________________
Did an attorney help you complete this form? Yes / No

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ______________ COUNTY, WYOMING
____________ JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE INTEREST OF

)
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
Minors, (list names of minor children)
)

Probate No. ________________
(will be assigned once you file with Court)

VERIFIED PETITION FOR TEMPORARY GUARDIANSHIP
COMES NOW the person(s) filing this Verified Petition (collectively called “Petitioner”
in this document) and petition this Court to appoint Petitioner as the temporary guardian of the
child(ren) designated herein for educational, medical care and dental care purposes, and hereby
states as follows:
1.

PETITIONER INFORMATION:

a.____________________________________________________________________________
(Full name of all Petitioners)
b.____________________________________________________________________________
(Petitioners full residence address, city, county, state and zip code)
c. Length of time Petitioners have been a resident of county where Petition filed: ____________
d. Wyoming driver’s license or ID card number: ______________________________________
2.

STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR TEMPORARY GUARDIANSHIP:

Please provide a concise statement of the reasons for the desired temporary guardianship for
educational, medical-care and dental-care purposes, including an outline of the facts stating
where the children live, why the children live where they do and why the best interest of the
children requires the appointment of a guardian for educational, medical- and dental-care
purposes. (attach additional sheets if necessary)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
3.

QUALIFICATIONS OF PETITIONER:

Please state why the proposed guardians are fit and proper persons to serve as guardians of the
stated minor children: ___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
(attach additional sheets if necessary)
4.

INFORMATION ABOUT EACH MINOR AND PARENTS/LEGAL GUARDIAN:

CHILD #1 - full legal name: _____________________________________________________
Birth Date:_____________________________ Place of Birth:_________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
(Current physical address of the child)
______________________________________________________________________________
(Any previous addresses for the one year period before filing this Petition)
Natural MOTHER’S full name and last known address:_________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Natural FATHER’S full name and last known address:__________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Name and Address of any other person, legal guardian or facility (circle one) currently having
care, custody and/or control of the child (other than Petitioners): __________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
**State which, if any, of the child’s parents or legal guardians have signed a written
“Consent To Temporary Guardianship” (Form 102) and attach the original of the form to
this Petition before you file this Petition:___________________________________________
CHILD #2 - full legal name: _____________________________________________________
Birth Date:_____________________________ Place of Birth:_________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
(Current physical address of the child)
______________________________________________________________________________
(Any previous addresses for the one year period before filing this Petition)
Natural MOTHER’S full name and last known address:_________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Natural FATHER’S full name and last known address:__________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Name and Address of any other person, legal guardian or facility (circle one) currently having
care, custody and/or control of the child (other than Petitioners): __________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
**State which, if any, of the child’s parents or legal guardians have signed a written
“Consent To Temporary Guardianship” (Form 102) and attach the original of the form to
this Petition before you file this Petition:___________________________________________
CHILD #3 - full legal name: _____________________________________________________
Birth Date:_____________________________ Place of Birth:_________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
(Current physical address of the child)
______________________________________________________________________________
(Any previous addresses for the one year period before filing this Petition)
Natural MOTHER’S full name and last known address:_________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Natural FATHER’S full name and last known address:__________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Name and Address of any other person, legal guardian or facility (circle one) currently having
care, custody and/or control of the child (other than Petitioners): __________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
**State which, if any, of the child’s parents or legal guardians have signed a written
“Consent To Temporary Guardianship” (Form 102) and attach the original of the form to
this Petition before you file this Petition:___________________________________________
5. NOTIFICATION OF ALL INVOLVED PERSONS: For those parents or legal guardians
of a child who HAVE NOT signed a written Consent To Temporary Guardianship (Form 102),
please explain the attempts made by the Petitioner to obtain authority from the natural parents or
other person having legal custody of each child to enroll each child in school, to authorize
medical or dental care, or to inform them that Petitioner was going to seek a temporary
guardianship for educational, medical-care and dental-care purposes.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

[signatures on next page]

STATE OF WYOMING

)
)SS
COUNTY OF ___________ )
The Petitioners, _____________________________________, under penalty of perjury,
verify that they have read the Verified Petition for Temporary Guardianship, know the contents
of the Petition and that the statements in the Petition are true to the best of their knowledge.
_____________________________________
Petitioner’s Signature

___________________________________
Petitioner’s Signature

(must sign in front of a notary public)

(must sign in front of a notary public)

______________________________________

___________________________________

______________________________________

___________________________________

______________________________________
Address and Phone Number

___________________________________
Address and Phone Number

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ________ day of _________________, 20_____.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
__________________________________________
Notary Public
My Commission Expires: ____________________
Pursuant to Rule 102(a)(1)(B) of the Wyoming Uniform Rules of District Court the following
attorney has participated in the preparation of this pleading but said attorney is NOT deemed to
have entered any appearance in this matter:
____________________________________________________________________________
Attorney’s name, address and telephone

Form 102: Consent to Temporary Guardianship
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ______________ COUNTY, WYOMING
____________ JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE INTEREST OF

)
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
Minors, (Names of minor children)
)

Probate No. ________________
(will be assigned)
CONFIDENTIAL

CONSENT TO TEMPORARY GUARDIANSHIP
I, ________________________________________, being duly sworn, depose and say:
1.

I reside at _______________________________________, County of ______________,

State of _________________.
2.

I am the natural mother / father / legal guardian (circle one) of _____________________

_______________________________________, a minor child involved in these proceedings.
3.

Said minor child was born on ___________________, in the City of ________________,

State of _____________________.
4.

Believing it to be in the best interests of said minor child, I do hereby give my consent,

freely and voluntarily, to the appointment of __________________________________________
_______________________________ as Temporary Guardians for educational, medical-care
and dental-care purposes for one year from the date of the court’s order granting the Temporary
Guardianship. I further hereby waive any objections to this matter being heard at any time
hereafter at any place within the Judicial District, without my presence, hereby relinquish any
and all of my rights to receive notice of the filing of a Petition for Temporary Guardianship for
educational, medical-care and dental-care purposes or to appear before this court or receive
further notice of these proceedings. I also fully understand that with the signing of this document
my consent cannot be withdrawn except with Court approval.

DATED this ______ day of _________________, 2005.

____________________________________
Natural Parent/Legal Guardian
STATE OF ______________ )
) ss.
COUNTY OF ____________ )
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of _____________,
20___, by ___________________________________________, who personally appeared
before me this day in person, and acknowledged that he/she signed and delivered the said
instrument as his/her free and voluntary act, for the uses and purposes therein set forth.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
____________________________________
Notary Public
My commission expires________________

Form 103: Ex Parte Temporary Guardianship Order
name of person filing form:_________________________________________________________
address:__________________________________________________________________________
city, state, zip code:________________________________________________________________
telephone number:_______________________________
Did an attorney help you complete this form? Yes / No

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ______________ COUNTY, WYOMING
____________ JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE INTEREST OF

)
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
Minors. (Names of minor children)
)

Probate No. ________________

EX PARTE TEMPORARY GUARDIANSHIP ORDER
THIS MATTER having come before the Court pursuant to the Verified Petition for
Temporary Guardianship filed by the designated Petitioners, and the Court, having reviewed the
file and being fully advised in the premises: FINDS by a preponderance of the evidence from the
Petition and testimony, if any testimony was deemed necessary by the Court, that petitioners are
caregivers within the definition of Wyoming Statute, that temporary guardianship of the minor
child(ren) designated in the Petition is in the best interest of the child(ren) and not detrimental to
the interests of any other person and that no persons other than the Petitioners appears to have
authority and willingness to act in the circumstances.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that
the Petitioner(s),__________________________________________________, be and hereby
is/are appointed the exclusive temporary guardians for educational, medical-care and dental-care
purposes of the following minor child(ren), whose names and dates of birth are as follows:
______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________.
IT IS FURTHER HEREBY ORDERED that a copy of this Order, together with a copy of
a Notice of Right to a Hearing, shall be served on the natural parents or permanent legal guardian
of each minor child named in this Order pursuant to Rule 4 of the Wyoming Rules of Civil
Procedure.
THIS ORDER shall remain in full force and effect for not more than one (1) year, unless
good cause is shown, or otherwise ordered by this Court.
DONE THIS ______ day of ____________________, 20___.
BY THE COURT:
__________________________________
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

A COPY OF THIS ORDER AND A NOTICE OF RIGHT TO A HEARING MUST BE SERVED
UPON THE NATURAL PARENTS OR PERMANENT LEGAL GUARDIAN OF EACH CHILD
NAMED IN THIS ORDER WHO HAVE NOT SIGNED A CONSENT FORM
Pursuant to Rule 102(a)(1)(B) of the Wyoming Uniform Rules of District Court the following
attorney has participated in the preparation of this pleading but said attorney is NOT deemed to
have entered any appearance in this matter:
____________________________________________________________________________
Attorney’s name, address and telephone

Form 104: Notice of Right to a Hearing
name of person filing form:_________________________________________________________
address:__________________________________________________________________________
city, state, zip code:________________________________________________________________
telephone number:_______________________________
Did an attorney help you complete this form? Yes / No

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ______________ COUNTY, WYOMING
____________ JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE INTEREST OF

)
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
Minors, (Names of minor children)
)

Probate No. ________________

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO A HEARING
YOU ARE HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE as a natural parent or permanent legal guardian
of the child(ren) listed above that an Ex Parte Temporary Guardianship Order has been entered
in this matter without notice to you that appoints ______________________________________
as the exclusive temporary guardian(s) of your named child(ren)/ward for educational, medicalcare and dental-care purposes during the pendency of this matter, or until otherwise ordered by
this Court.
YOU ARE HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN NOTICE that you, as a natural parent or legal
guardian of a child named in the Order, have the right, individually or jointly with the other
natural parent or legal guardian of a child named in the Order, to request a full hearing with the
Court on the temporary guardianship ordered by filing a written request for hearing with the
Court.
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
By ________________________________

Form 105: Certificate of Mailing
name of person filing form:_________________________________________________________
address:__________________________________________________________________________
city, state, zip code:________________________________________________________________
telephone number:_______________________________
Did an attorney help you complete this form? Yes / No

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ______________ COUNTY, WYOMING
____________ JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE INTEREST OF

)
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
Minors, (Names of minor children)
)

Probate No. ________________

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
The undersigned hereby certifies the mailing of a true and correct copy of the Ex Parte
Temporary Guardianship Order entered in the above-referenced matter, together with Notice of
Right to a Hearing, to the persons designated below at their last known address:
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
DATED this _____ day of ______________________, 20_____.
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT
By ________________________________
NOTE: When you present this form to the Clerk of District Court you must bring the Clerk
enough pre-addressed envelopes with proper postage to allow the Clerk to send a copy to each
and every parent or guardian even if they live at the same address. Plus you should include a preaddressed envelope with proper postage to allow the Clerk to send you a copy of the form.

Form 106: Affidavit of Service
name of person filing form:_________________________________________________________
address:__________________________________________________________________________
city, state, zip code:________________________________________________________________
telephone number:_______________________________
Did an attorney help you complete this form? Yes / No

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ______________ COUNTY, WYOMING
____________ JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE INTEREST OF

)
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
Minors, (Names of minor children)
)

Probate No. ________________

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE
STATE OF WYOMING

)
) ss.
COUNTY OF ____________)

TO BE USED BY A PERSON OTHER THAN A
WYOMING SHERIFF, UNDERSHERIFF OR
DEPUTY.

COMES NOW ______________________________________________, being first duly
sworn upon oath and of lawful age, deposes and states that I am over the age of 21 years; am not
a party to the foregoing action or interested therein and that I made service of a true and correct
copy of the following described document(s) _________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________,
filed in the above entitled matter, and that I served the same in the County aforesaid on the
_______ day of ________________,20___, by hand-delivering a copy of the same to:
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________.
___________________________________
Signature
The foregoing document was acknowledged before me by _________________________
this _____ day of _________________, 20___.
___________________________________
Notary Public
My commission expires:________________

Form 107: Return of Service
name of person filing form:_________________________________________________________
address:__________________________________________________________________________
city, state, zip code:________________________________________________________________
telephone number:_______________________________
Did an attorney help you complete this form? Yes / No

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ______________ COUNTY, WYOMING
____________ JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE INTEREST OF

)
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
Minors, (Names of minor children)
)

Probate No. ________________

RETURN OF SERVICE
STATE OF WYOMING

)
)ss.
COUNTY OF ____________)

TO BE USED BY A WYOMING SHERIFF,
UNDERSHERIFF OR DEPUTY.

I, _______________________________, Sheriff in and for said County of ___________,
State of Wyoming, do hereby certify that I received a copy of the _________________________
_______________________________________, filed in the above entitled matter, and that I
served the same in the County aforesaid on the ________ day of _______________________,
20___, by delivering a copy of the same to:___________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________.
_____________________________
Sheriff
By___________________________
Deputy Sheriff

Form 108: Request for Hearing
-- TO BE COMPLETED BY NATURAL PARENT(S) OR LEGAL
GUARDIAN(S) WHO IS/ARE REQUESTING A HEARING ONLY -IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ______________ COUNTY, WYOMING
____________ JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE INTEREST OF

)
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
Minors, (Names of minor children)
)

Probate No. ________________

REQUEST FOR HEARING
COMES NOW ________________________________________________, the natural
parent(s)/legal guardian(s) of ______________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________, the
minor child(ren) named in the Ex Parte Temporary Guardianship Order entered in this case, and
hereby requests that this Court set a full hearing on the temporary guardianship.
DATED this _____ day of _________________, 20___.
______________________________________
Parent’s/Guardian’s Signature

___________________________________
Parent’s/Guardian’s Signature

______________________________________

___________________________________

______________________________________
Address and Phone Number

___________________________________
Address and Phone Number

Note: a copy of this request must be served upon the temporary guardian(s) appointed for each child as designated
in the Ex Parte Temporary Guardianship Order

Form 109: Confidential Statement of Temporary Guardians
name of person filing form:_________________________________________________________
address:__________________________________________________________________________
city, state, zip code:________________________________________________________________
telephone number:_______________________________
Did an attorney help you complete this form? Yes / No

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ______________ COUNTY, WYOMING
____________ JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE INTEREST OF

)
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
)
___________________________________ )
Minors, (Names of minor children)
)

Probate No. ________________
(will be assigned)
CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL STATEMENT OF TEMPORARY GUARDIANS
COMES NOW the court appointed Temporary Guardians of the above named minor
children for educational, medical-care and dental-care purposes, and hereby submit this separate
statement that shall remain confidential and may be inspected by the Temporary Guardians, the
natural parents or legal guardians of the children, their attorneys, the Wyoming Department of
Family Services to the extent necessary to enforce the Child Support Enforcement Act and the
Uniform Interstate Family Support Act and other persons or entities, if permitted by court order
and contains the:
1.

The Social Security number of each party:
a.
Name of first Petitioner: ______________________________________________
First Petitioner’s Social Security number:________________________________
b.
Name of second Petitioner: ___________________________________________
Second Petitioner’s Social Security number:______________________________

2.
The name and Social Security number of the children for whom temporary guardianship
has been granted and the name and Social Security number of their parents/legal guardians:
CHILD ONE
Child’s Name:____________________________________________________________
Child’s Social Security number:_______________________________________
Natural MOTHER’S name:_________________________________________________
Natural MOTHER’S Social Security number:____________________________
Natural FATHER’S name:__________________________________________________
Natural FATHER’S Social Security number:____________________________
CHILD TWO
Child’s Name:____________________________________________________________
Child’s Social Security number:_______________________________________

Natural MOTHER’S name:_________________________________________________
Natural MOTHER’S Social Security number:____________________________
Natural FATHER’S name:__________________________________________________
Natural FATHER’S Social Security number:____________________________
CHILD THREE
Child’s Name:____________________________________________________________
Child’s Social Security number:_______________________________________
Natural MOTHER’S name:_________________________________________________
Natural MOTHER’S Social Security number:____________________________
Natural FATHER’S name:__________________________________________________
Natural FATHER’S Social Security number:____________________________
DATED this ______ day of ______________, 20______.
______________________________________
Petitioner’s Signature

______________________________
Petitioner’s Signature

(must sign in front of a notary public)

(must sign in front of a notary public)

STATE OF WYOMING

)
)SS
COUNTY OF ____________ )
The foregoing Confidential Statement of Temporary Guardians was acknowledged before
me by ____________________________________________________________ this ____ day
of _______________, 20_____.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.
____________________________________
Notary Public
My commission expires: _______________
Pursuant to Rule 102(a)(1)(B) of the Wyoming Uniform Rules of District Court the following
attorney has participated in the preparation of this pleading but said attorney is NOT deemed to
have entered any appearance in this matter:
____________________________________________________________________________
Attorney’s name, address and telephone

